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EDITORIAL
Internal
T!is,

THE PROBLEMS FACING

US

the first issue of the BUFORA Journal and Bulletin, is the fruit of the amalgamation of the British UFO Association with the London UFO Research Orsanisation on :a"nuarv
25, 1964. BUFORA is the embodlment of the desire, on rhe part of miny societies, that w6
should have a national organisation truly representative of opinion in all pirts of the country.
The-degree to which the various shadei of-opinion are exp?essed ultimaiely depends on vd,..,
your willingness to put pen to paper.-This is your prciutem, as mucli ui
reader
- and no
-thethe
editor's, because
material means no magazine
it is as simple as that.'
- are
Two. otlrer problems .facing- us as -an association
that of organising the flow of
.information
^
between societies and that of securing a prompt" effective an-d thorJugh invistisition of incidents. We are making some pr_ogress [owards this end, but constructiu"" propo.ils,
lpS8estions and help.are always -welcome from members. I expect that, as in any ne* venture,
there will be a number of creaks
and groans before the adminislrative machine is wor.kine
properly__, but I have no doubt that with persistence and goodwill, our initial difficulties wifi
eventually be overcome,
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External

our main nrobrem. ir^r:li.,io" to socicry in generar is. to.convince
other peopre rhat
subiect we stuJv is a serious onc. ln ,,iunv
-*uy._ this
ii-in...inieinal as well as the
exrernat probrem, t"cars. *" ir-iil"#'irjg"j'[7ou..6.1,uuioui'u,ij
an
opi"n"ion., and on rhe wav
we pursue our investisations. I berieve, m!."tr,in^r
tr,roniv
irui';i;5i;i;g this probrem is to
c()nccntrate our eflorls on improving'rtre'iniirnat
rii;uri;; ;;i ,il"il"i;bstantial
this wiil bring about u
chanse in
rn.
prrii"-'"jtiiut.'t#u.0,
honest with ourselves we"o.'.dponJi;c
musf admit'rhat'i-n" it"nauri-.i'llGt^i"i" i"n't,i, us. rf we are
subiect is verv
low' Articles a'" not"*o.thv-i;;ih;i; ill"ruJlritr"i"J-^.*.tii'"i-"ii
rilt .r factual data.
a sighting is referred ro ir ii seldonr ii"i";;;;'gir;;
r.r
;-;;i;;;;;jio"
rfJ"original pubrication,
so that we mav consult rh" report-ouiselr.i V!,inii
iirt""i"i-i"p'r"."iii".
,n normar scientific
work. If we studv the average UFo magaiine';;
;iil '6";li;;."."h;:n'ioor"
for their sensa_
tional content than for rtrfli
i",ti"!['i,ir,[]
The
aim
19ii
to be to tirilrare the reader
rather than interest him. lf rnii
i='"'T"liniii"i" ir is not seems.
surprising rtot intelligent persons
l:"i:.'#jjii]tct as thev would a poluiii n"*ipup.r amurin! ai ii,n.r]uut nor'ro bL taken

iil;g;'i;

-

I

hope rhat forthcoming. issues of our publication will
help to redress the
slightly' I do not, h.wever, fi.h- t. oi"r'",i*g"""oniiiuu1orr
;i-,"';""y';""i th.y cannotbalancc
rhe srandard ser. rr vour .n"ri f'-"iln;-;;"";;;"r,i*j"";ljir,'iilinliig
reach
urrou, it wi, be
welcome, however Ua,tty tti ,-i.; l;;i;r.*J:l:

Finarry, ret me strcss once again thai thc success of this
megazine depcnds very much on
you. thc reader. E,.liling is.a two_ivay prrcess-_-inles_\
you l.t iii-tno* llru ui"*., favourablc
or unfavourabre. we siail n"t-u. lti.i" pr"r,i". tt,"'ii;a'.i"illii.uliJn
you wanr ro see
we also depen'J on you to insrg35.
acquarntances

, if

our'circulati,n.
you don.t Iikc it, tell usi

If

you tike it, tctt your lrienrls

and

THE UFO ELECTR.OMAGNETIC FREQUENCY
purton
A. C.

of the few nhvsical effects. associated with the appeararce of UFos one of

the most
*uv'6J-.uii.a ir.,i"-.ri"trornagnetic
(E-M)
tiir-iiilai"e
(c) Failure of pround vehicle and aircralt ;aa,
"iJ]'
(b) Failure of v'ehicie una-'6uirai""' ti"h;i:" engines;

remarkable and pcrhaos.-o.r iign-iri*riir #rrit
effect". The mosi impbrtant pt"-r.-!i,i' ;;;il'

(cl Radio and televisiol inrerf"."fi""3-"-'
\al Physiological effects, in p;i;;I". temporary paralysis.
."..Jllee,#lgi!.""fff(ilfrl E-M effecrs associated uirr ui o sightings lists a total of 8r

As Michel has pointed out(2) all the above effects can be^expra.ined
(qualitatively)
we
assume that certain uF-o.s
po*.rtul,'Jti.ririing magneric iffierd.
_glolruce in lheir ur.in_ity
If this is so it is a fact of great-consequ"nc"
roiuho
magnetic
are of sufficienr srrensrh tolnterfere ;iih-;-;";;"ei""
*ri."-ih; uFb'i, leveral hundredfields
feet
awav it should be nSssible
e.t*t iiiiti -u? i"uigr""t"i
ai'.iun.".ltiirr

" fi;;;;,il'h;?'ii"."

t.

apparatus.
rhJ rh;;;';.;'."1"."i; ;r.,;"r.,";'ulo'il. suitable
approached a car
ltffbfrd;;rrllii
ui, 5, page 1).
"n".ti.-eo.*.i;;r;;;"
The type of detecting apparatus
required wiil evidently d"p"nJ on irr"
of
the UFo E-M fierd
elpiciailv ;; iG-i;;;";ncy.. rt rhul b;l;;;r";;;ssary
"rruru.teristics
to determine
- Elu spi:ctrum'-rr.," UFci'i.;;;;;;y";r'"iil".'rl'il"'ri".
where, roughly, in the
+rvYqe'vr rr rr^qrv Lu
Two lines of
approach to this problcm are:
(l) In what freoucncy range. would the field have to lie
in order to produce the effects
observed in a given- 'piece"oi i.i"ipi.,i",iir"'- ""''
(ll)

it shourd be noreJ
without causing any noticeabre
(Howcver.

Are anv frearrency rangLs ruled. out by the.consideration that
existing equipment
(e.g.. radio sets. iadio ielesc-opes.;ivoula
alriady-frave derected 1,re fields in quesrion?
(t) The effecrs renorred strongry.sugge;i;'";ry
i";-f-*q;";;; n.ra,'ll'"t intruces currenrs
of the same rreouencv'in rhe-atrecitii;fii;;;"t
rhe currenrs
normallv flowinq in such equipment. For'eiample,ii,"r";";ri;;i;?ri;;;":"'with
to-i"GiiriE .?i".ii*rv"irith house lighring
the UFO field freouenc" niusl be in the-i.ei.;;-tf -S0 .li.'5i,iiif-r.fi'o,ne'wouro
expecr rhe
frequencv required'ro a6'ti"v sv".nil;l;;1i;;'iii ir,"..,i*[:pri,l'i"ii.irii""
car engine ro be
./.. rncsi sirggJiti;il;i ;'i.l.v-r".i"*ii,I;;?.y #J rl,ippor,.a
by
some of
,.rT;1il?r.[::,r',oo
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case(2) of the vibrating road signs discussed by Michel. This suggests a frequency
.below
. (o)-^T!"
20-30 c/s;
(b) The case (a) of a UtrO stopping a wristwatch an'd a car clock. This could well be
due to a -rt.rric feld;
(c) Any metal object in an alternating magnetic field will tend to vibrate and produce
a noise. This may apply to parts of the UFO's srructure
i.e., the kind of noise detectod
- The
close to a UFO may give an indication of the field frequency.
noise most often reported(r)
is a lo_w !9*, pqry or buzz. This would correspond to a frequency around 50 c/s.'
(A -lle well-known case(s) of a compass needle waving wil,Cly. This suggests a frequency below
about 20 cls.
(Il) The E-M spcctrum is reasonably well covered by existing equipment in the ranse

radio astronomy) to l0 Kc/s llong wave-railio) althoueh fairiv
of UFO-induced interference would probably go undetected, especiall-y in thl
ligh frequency region. As mentioned above, there have been reports of TV and radio interference.'Ihe NICAP r-eport includes 16 of these cases. One intriguing case16) is that of interference in the form of a white band across a TV screen. This coul'J be due to a higE'UFO
E-M frequency modulated at,50 c/s. It would seem that investigations of correlations-between
UFO sightings and TV interference could be of value.
At the other end of .the spectrum there is the possibility that the field may be static or
near-static. However, such fields of the observed strength would almost certainly be detected
by the extremely sensitive equipment yltlch js in continual operation in the woild's magnctic
observatories. Correlations between UFO sightings and unusual magnetic storms couid be

from

10,000 lvfc/s (radar and

sho-rt-periods

investigated here.

The remaining frequency range is that between about 20 c/s and 10 Kc/s
audio
- the
the signals being generated
region. In this range there is much naturul activity
bv atmopossibly
spheric phenomena such as lightning flashes
be of significance that
- butjn itthismay
field have yer to be explained.
some of the "noises" detected by research workers
The above considerations would suggest that the UFO E-M frequency lies in the audio
probably between 20-100 c/s Thg equipment required to detcct such sisnals
region
- amost
fairly sensitive audio amplifier whose input can be connected to an aeriil or
is simply
directiori-finding coil. If a sufficient number of such "UFO-detectors" could be put into
one of two results should emerge fairly soon. Either
operation,
- (a) a correlation
would be found between UFO sightings and unexplained detector
This would obviously have tremendous consequences for UFO reseaich;
signals.
- or (D)
no such correlation would be found, in which case we rvould have to look elsewhere f6r an explanation of the "E-M effect" andior assume that it is associated with-UF'Os
only on rare occasions.

(1)
tj)
(3)
({}
(s)
(o)
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
From a letvr to the Scientific American, April 1964, by Freeman I. Dyson, of Vhe
Institute lor Advanced Study, Princeton, N.J..", Our business as scientists is to search the universe and find out what is there.
What is there may conform to our moral sense or it may not. . , . It is just as unscicntific
to impute to remote intelligences .wisdom and serenity as it is to impute to thcm irrational
and murderous impulses. We must be prepared for either possibility and conduct our searches
accordingly. . . . Intelligence may indeed be a benign influence, creating isolatd groups of
philosopher-beings far apart in the heavens and enabling them to share at leisure their
accumulated wisdomi or intelligence may be a cancer of purposeless technological exploitation, sweeping across a galaxy as irresistibly as it has swept across our own planet
". . we must be aware that we have perhaps a greater chance of discovering first a
technology run wild, insane or cancerously sprea'Cing than a technology firmly under control
and supporting the rational needs of a superior intelligence,"
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HOME REPORTS

by Dr. G. G. Doel

The Epping Sightings

- The news of the two sightings in the Epping area at the end of t963
not filter
through to our association unlil thi seconJ *;;i ffi ri"i.t,'rs3a. TiiJ^"ppears did
to have been
due to two causes.
(r!) We did not then subscribe to a press Cutting Agency;
(b)
Those who were connecred with us who wer6

report.

;.6; ;;

the spot failec to send in

a

Following a tel'ephone call from Mr. Nigel Stephenson who had learned of these sightings
I- prepared the ground for investiga.ting the-area inci_ilterviewi;;-."rt;il'p.rsons
with the incidents whose names.had afpeared in.the locat p;.r;';.;;;;.'I'arrangedconnected
i; ;;;i
-ttr?-"iif"^g;';i
the main witnesses aI the spot in quesiion (which was at a riding'stabtei
Ivy Chimneys, near Epping) on Saiurday, 7th March, it i.jO-p.i,.--"'-" ln

I first contacted Mr. Banks, the proprietor of the stables, and
. My daughter,.Diana, andhad
been rransferred io a spot aboui'u qu"rt;;;l;;ii;";;;;
l:::ll-.ll'll:l:..r.$1e
lgfroot
und that the young peopleconecrned wcre expectc'C there in accordance with our arrar)gements.
There we found Miss Carol Foster laged eighteen), and Robert Ewins (aeed
who
were rhe wi{nesses of rhe first sighring on thJ 26th"(Thursday.l 0..".'u.},"j!e l3)
l.'rr."i

recapitulated the inci,cent and recorded tFeir testimony on tape, *t1i"tt,

Lii"ny,'i. lr"irffJ#ii

Carol and Robert were arriving at the stables at about 8.0 a.m. on December 26tfi1 the
day was. overcast but dry. Passing across the sky they were surprised to see an unusual
llying object.,lt was lon.g and.flat,.the eract shape_not difined as thiy,."-"d t6'U"--pr".J"IJ
with a side elevation all rhe time it was in view. Towards the rear oi the '.craii"1hJ*;;;
dome-like protuberance without visible windows. It was silent.
Miss Foster stated that.her-fisr at arm's length just covered the object
en,C to end.
It was silvery white and "bright", as rhere u'a1 nb sun they concluded from
thaa it ;;s ;;li:
luminous. fhey.took their eyes ofi the object as they sought for other witnesses. when ihev
looked a_gain it.had vanished. Now if Carol's arm was two-fect long (rhat i.,
hiit uni
her fist 2.4 inches across, at 1,000 feet the object would be 100 fe-et acrors. "v"'to
On the Cav in
question the clouds were."low", rhey_agleed "iower than today" (the clouds ai ttrir-tr,-ori,.ni
were about-1,000/2,000 feet, very difficurt 10 estimate accurately)'they may wett tiave been

,Cown

to

500 feet.

.length.
Jh9_9bj9c1 was below the cloud cover so we may
We_ did not meet any o.ther.witnesses of this

South

to S.W. at about 45' elevation.)

make a rough estimate of 30 to 50ft.
sighting. (Objecl flew from N.n. ttrr"uiir

Miss Pauline Abbott then arrived, she is a trainee riding instructress, an6 gave us her
story, which we have also taped, after some persuaslon.
Pauline had returned to Mr. Banks' stables at about 4.0 p.m. on Friday, December 27
(the day after the above sighting), and had ridden up to the -gate into the'n"ta *ii.i"- tfr"
horse was_ to graze. The borse sudCenly stood stocklstill and -she could hear u rou"l"ttinn
noise. coming__from the.field . . . she thought it musr be a man walking about in ih; ;;a:
The horse still stood rigidly. and_following its ga,f she could see a pe-culiar obje.i on'rhe
glound in the ficld ahead o[ her. Then
p]esumably
the'previous aa'v,s .inirtinn
- more exacily,remembering
-- she called out to Mr. Banks, a UFor
"Mr. Banls, thlre is a"*i.rr-"'n';f;
the field !"

The object was about eight feet long, she thought, three feet or so high in the middle.
ta.pering down to a.point each end an'C_ obligingly Miss Abbott sketched tfe object t"r m".
The_ evening was misly but the object showed up well as it was bright and whiie. She concluded that it was glorving slightly. Towards the left of the object thEre was a feature whii"h
looked like a car windscreen -seen nearly from the side, from lhis panel there *u. a definift
glo_w brighter than the rest of the thing. Whc'n she called out, the-UFO beean to accelerate
to her- left leaving tle ground in a shall,ow climb. Unfortunately a straw stacli immediatelv to
her left cut off the view of the object after thirty or so yards' flight and she dicl not see it aduin.

The next day the occupants of the riding stables examined the ground where the object
:ad rested and according to the three witnesses already mentioned the ground was slightly
lcpressed over a circular area and marks like those made by a blunt knife, drawn across the
:rud'dy turf. There was a central circle about a yard across ivith four radiating marks equally
Iistributed. At the outer end of three of these marks were impressions in the mud like three
lrge lingertips pushed close together in the ground. Pauline sketched the marks which the
rthers agreed were a true representation. A fourth trefoil could not be found.
Placing the three witnesses at the points where they estimated these marks had been
I found them to be about eight feet apart. This would make the shallow depression (which
rvas not evident now) just over eleven feet in diameter.
Mr. Paul Webb, a BUFORA member, who had previously investigated the sighting
tated that a fence post which could have been in the line of flight was leaning away trom
,he point of take-off; on the top of thc post there was some thick, silvery, slimy deposit.
'iimilar graterial rvas found by him within the area where the object had restsC. We did not
lind any'of the substance and'the post had been straightened up. ihis ende the interrogation
rf the three yogng witnesses and we had a chat with Mr. Banks. l{e himself (he said) was a
,ceptic and by ihe time he got to the fietd the marks were not very clear.
He also said that there had been a previous incident in 1958 only about 150 yards from
rhis very place and that a Mr. Frank Collins had been on the spot when it occurrcd. He
trhoned Mr. Collins who by good chance was at home not far away and in a few minutes he

;rppeared,

He kindly consented to recond for us the incident in 1958 rvhich he remembered vividly.
It was in June or early luly and he was in his garden during daylight hours when he heard'a
tcaring, rending, screaming sound "like a jet plane out of control". There was a biilliant
he had his
lrreen light which outlined objects against the white wall of his sitting-room
- bushes
irack to lhe window. A crash followed, and when he turncd round he saw that
were
rlight and smouldering some little way off. When he arrived at the spot many people were
running out of their houses to see what had happened and later both the police and the fire
hrigade appeared at the scene. The bushes were black and smoul'Cering for "about thirty
.quare yards" and the police began probing a hole in the centre of the area which was about
seven inches in diameter and fourteen inches deep. When they had gone lVIr., or I shouid say,
Major Collins took a knife and scrapod :rround the wall of the hole.

He retrieved pieces of a silvery material resembling fused plastic, photographs being
raken of a Mrs. Hutton holding a few of the fragments. These photos Major Collini is trying

to recover from Mrs. Hutton.
I compile this report without giving any of my own conclusions so that they may be
cvaluated by Mr. Cleary-Baker and team without any influence from me.
Other points arising from the fore-going
Miss Carol Foster sketched the object she saw and it was agreed with Master Robert
Ewing.

I have contacted reporters on all the local newspapers who had been on the spot and
{ind that there were a good many repods published. Mr. Webb had collected most of these
and kindly offered to send them to me. Unfortunately they have not arrived antl seem to have
been lost in the post. The Epping branch of the West Essex Gazette are still interested in the
rluestion of UFOs and were most helpful.
llvaluation by B U F O R

A

t.

Evaluating Officer

J. Cleary-Baker

Sighting of December 26th,1963
There seems no reason to doubt that Carol Foster and Robert Ewing have given an
,rccurate account of what they saw.
I do not know of any sort of natural phenomenon which might be invokcd to explain
rhis sighting and nothing in the appearance of thc-object-suggeststhat,it_canhave been any
sort oi balloon. If it was not a UFO it was some kind of conventional aircraft.
The witnesses state that the object was long and flat, having a dome-like protuberance
towards the rear. They add that they were presented with a side elevation of it throughout
the period they had

it in view.
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. \IV su8gestion is that they actually. saw an,aircraft, flying
-the at an altitude and angle
whereby the- observ-ers saw ttle starboard wing edge-on and
port u.ing not at all Tie
brigh.tness 9f the object suggests that the surr-was-shining on it, even rh;ugh obscured by
clouds so far as the two witnesses on the ground were concerned. The glare would tend to
hld.g aly momentary glimpse of the wings which might result from the aircraft "banFing"
while altering course.
The alleged lack of noise from the object may be explained on any of several hypotheses,
or a combination of the same. The wind may have carried the sound'away. Or wiri'J and/or
other noise in the observers' vicinity may have "drowned" it. Again, it is not unusual for an
observer's preoccupation with one aspect of a sighting to blind him or her to its other aspects.
llere, the witnesses may have been concentrating on the visual features of the object to the
exclusion of auditory factors. Not having paid conscious attention to the sound, they miy
have concluded afterwards, in all sincerity, that there wasn't any!
I have myself, on a number of occasions, seen aircraft in circumstances which duplicated
the appearances of this sighting. The following additional consi.derations are also pertinent:
(a) The object was apparently flying quite low and was not inconspicuous. There would
surely have been corroborative evidence except on the hypothesis that others who
saw the object realized that it was an airplane;
(b) Reference to a map indicates that the object's course N.E. through S. to S.W.
of Heath Row Airport.
would bring it, in a short time, into the immediate vicinity
I suppose there is a certain margin of doubt but I am fully satisfied in my own mind
that the object was an aircraft.

2.

Report ol December 27th,1963
The evidence of a single witness, described by a responsible person well acquainted with
her as imaginative, is a somewhat precarious founCation on which to erect a narrative of a
UFO landing. I will not go so far as to accuse this young lady of hoaxing but I feel that a
pennyworth bf fact has here been augmented by a pound's worth of inventionl The cvening
was misty and a light reflection from a vehicle on the road nearby, distorted by a srvirl of
vapour, could afiord a fanciful mind all the prerequisites for a UFO landing story.

The previous day's report must have brought the subject of UFOs into Miss Abbott's
mind and her call to Mr. Banks suggests that she had at least a little previous acquaintance
with UFO literature. (I do not find that "UFO", even in the horrible "Ewe-Eff-OW" variant, is
a term in conunon use among the public).
I ,do not "take much stock" in the alleged depresion and marks at the site of the supposed landing. Mr. Banks, apparently, could not see anything out of the ordinary in them
and experienCe proves that all sorts and sizes of mark can be found in any field if one looks

for

such.

Mr. Webb's "slimy deposit"

seems

a trifle irrelevant,

It

is not uncommon to find

posts

smeared with slime mould of the myxomycetes kind. When the post was set upright it woul'd
... ...
be natural to wipe or scrape off the deposit.
M,iss Abboti's story impresses me as representing much ado about very little!
Incident ol luncllul:", 1958
A most interesting phenomenon but one which is capable of ready explanation in nonUFO terms. The flash, crash and conflagration are typical of what occurs when, to quote
from a textbook of Meteorology, ". , . a sustained charge between the cloud and the earth,
lasting perhaps up to about oneitenth of a second, burns or melts the object struck". In other
words-, I think that lightning struck an object on the ground and caused a fire in so 'Coing.
It should be noted that such incidents may occur when there is no storm and not even
a great deal of cloud. A hole may be made at the point
-the of the "strike". (It may be r^ecalled
"New- Scientist", to account for the
thit an attempt was made last y6ar, in a letter in
Charlton cratei in this way. Theie, however, the weight of evidence was strong in rebuttal).

3.

To sum up,

I

see

no evidence of any UFO activity in any of the incidents reported from

Epping.

conclusionst

*eport
-

of

2611211963:

Report
-

of

21 11211963:

Possibly an airplane,

Probahly a light reflection
1958:
Report
' of June/July,
Probably lightning.
_
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The lValthamstow "Flying Cigar"

by Dr. G. G. Doel

A report appearing in the Walthamstow Cuardian on Friday, 17th April, 1964, was sent
to me by Mr._ Paul Webb. This in brief stated that the bus driven by
Mr. Bob Fall of
-cigar-shaped
Walthamstow had been narrowly missed by a gieaming cylindrical or
object
which came out of the sky, passing across the front of his 6us at top-deck level. He saw it hit the telephone wires and there was a crash and splash as it struck the bank

and then plunged into the River Lea. The time was at 8.43 p.m.,-Monday, 13th April.
Mr. Fall stopped at the first telephone box anC alerted the local police. (On returning in
his bus later he saw that the police van had arrived and that dragging operations were in
progress).

I visited Mr. Fall wirh my daughter on Sun'Cay, 19th April, at his home at 47 Upper
Walthamstow Road. He agreed to an interview later in the day so we proceeded to the scdne
of the sighting to investigale. We drove along Ferry Lane following the cou$e of l\,Ir. Fall's
123 bus aqd soon reached the bridge over the River Lea (we were going west towards London).
The river at this point is joinod by a canal passing from our right under the far arch of
the bridge..This produces a short tongue of ldnd extending from the bridge support to our
left before the canal merges with the main stream.
The road is flanked by high posts bearing soCium lights which would illuminate the
bridge brightly at night. The telephone wires mentioned by Mr. Fall were down; these had
$tretched {rom the towpath on the west side of the river (on left of bridge as we passed over)
to a warehouse on the east side. We descended on to the towpath and examined the telephone
wires which ha'd been coiled on the bank. The ends had beeri cut at an angle cleanly atid th"
plastic covering roughened but not definitely burnt.
At this time we were not aware of the exact direction the wires had taken 6ut it was
clear that the object, if falling, must have plunged into the water.
We then returned to Mr. Fall's home with tape recorder and interviewed him with his
wife.

Mr. Fall confirmed the report mentioned above and added that he heard a louC fizzling
sound as the object passid. The. outline of the thing was not visible long enough to say more
than it appearei to'be cylindrical or cigar-shaped'. He first saw it ciming 5ut of the sky
slightly ahead and to the right of his bus, flying rather than falling. It shof across the front
of the bus at upper-deck level and he saw it hit the telephone wires which were running
alongsi'de the bridge on his left-hand side. He heard a crash-cum-splash as the object plunged

into the river.

: During the moments of the sighting Mr. Fall had brought his bus to a halt. He 'iFought
his back windows had come in". He saw that some of the passengers were looking in ihe
direction of the splash.
Mr. Fall started his bus but stopped it the first telephone box to alert the local police.
On returning at about l0 p.m. in the opposite direction he saw that a police van had arrived
and that something was going on down by the river,
Subsequently the police called on Mr. Fall and claimed to have found notEing. They
disturboC sbme ducks and suggested that some of these flying in line could have accounted
for his sighting. How ducks could have cut through telephone wires they did not explain.
On further questioning Mr. Fall said that he would estimate the length of the object as
about nine feet; wi'Cth not certain. It appeared silvery from reflected light and he did not
think it was glowing. He had no explanation as to origin or nature of the phenomenon.
Possible Explanatiott

A television programme later the same week showed activities at the American Air
Combat Base at Bentwaters, Suffolk. Voodoo flghters were shorvn lan'Cing and taking off.
Under the fuselage of each of these aircraft were slung two cylindrical objects of about the
same size as Mr. Fall's UFO. These were silver and either extra fuel tanks or dummy aerial
torpedoes.

Now Suffolk is not far from Walthamstow as the Voodoo flies and did one of them
jettison a dummy torpeCo over the Lea valley which nearly torpedoed Mr. Fall's bus? I have
written to Wing Commander Col. Robin Olds about this but doubt if hc would be forthcoming
even

if

my suggestion is cortect.

,

9:
The police claim to have found nothing. but even if they had, again it is not likely. that they would admit to such an occurrence. The local morale ridght not-be improved by thi
thought of .being struck by jett-isoned impedimenta, even originating from our Ainerican allies.
Mrs. Fall told me that the police had instructed them not to say anything to anyone about
the incident; this in itself might be significant.
I find that our own Mr. Harper aiso investigated the sighting and found the oiher end
of the telephone wires tied to the bridge. He learnl from the Folice that they had done this to
find the spot where the object had crossod the bridge and fiom this had dstimated probable
point of entry_into the River Lea. He found that the river is only two or three feet dbep here
anC wonders if the thing could either be buried in the mud or have entered at some othei spot.
_ _ -I would say that Mr. Fall is not of the imaginative type and it is not likely that he has
fabricated the incident. The broken telephone wires are some concrete evidence'in favour of
fact.' No one on the bus has yet come forward although the Walthamstow Guardian invited
any passengers on Mr. Fall's bus who saw anything to come forward.
'

OVERSEAS REPORTS

AI\TERICA
A Socorro, New Mexico, policeman, Lonnie Zamora, rcported seeing an object on the
desert, about a mile south of Socorro, New Mexico. It was egg-shaped, about the fiteight of a
car, but larger, appeared to be made out of a shiny, aluminium-like substance and stood on
four ginJer-like legs. There were no signs of life around the object. When Zamora had got
within about 100 yards of it, it rose and flew slowly away until it faded from sight, IfleTt
behind scorched grass and bushes and fqrr indentations 14 inches long and 6 incEes wide.

Investigating ofrcers from an Albuquerque Air Force base visited the area two 'Cays
later and were lollowed three days afterwanCs 'by Dr,: Hynek, the ,Air Force consultant. on
UFOs.

This has obvious points of similarity with the Charlton incident oI June-July last year
(reported in BUFOA Journal and LUFORO Bulletin).
Less detailed reports are to hand of similar objects being seen north of La Madera
(northern New Mexico) and swooping down on a car in the Espanola area.
Credit: James D. Wardle, Salt Lake UFO Council;
Salt Lake Tribune, 26i4 and 3014;
Deseret News and_-Telegram, 27 l4 and I 15;
Daily Telegraph. 30/4;
Eveiing Standard, 30/4.

A

group of youngsters said they saw a glowing, egg-shaped object land at night
Ferry, Montana. Apparently it left behind four shallow holes 13 feet apart and
at Canyon
forming an imp€rfect square. In the centre was a round mark about three feet i1 ralauutp
, where the grass and prickly pear cactus was lightly scorched.
. Credit: James D. Wardle, Salt Lake UFO Council, Salt Lake Tribune, 1/5.
Gloria Biggs, her husband an'd her mother, Mrs. Lorene Ayres, all of
30 14164
- Mrs.
Fontana,
California, reported seeing an object on a hilltop just off U.S. Highway 91,
some 10 miles west of Baker, California. It was described as smooth, brownish and clomeshaped and rvas watched for about five or six minutes while their car was moving. It
disappeared from its perch when they looked away for a moment. Mrs. Biggs said it left
a large depression in the ground.

2914164

Credi't:Jai]esD.Warc1e,"SaltLakeUFoCouncil,SallLakeTribute,1/5'
Mr. and Mrs. James Pace and their two children, Suzanne and Michael, together
. with -a neighbour family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cameron and thcir son, Kevin, were on
thcir front'lawn at Creen Rivers, Wyoming, in the evening when their children drew l"heir
attention to an object in the sky. Looking at it with binoculars, it_ was described as a

3014164

shining, round lighl, standing orl its edge l-ike a silver dollar, very high in the -sky. They
watched the objeit, which appearod to be hovering, for about half an hour, after wliich
clouds obscured it.
' stormThere
is, of course, nothing in this report to rule out the possibility of it having
been a balloon.
Credit: James D. Wardle, Satt Lake UFO Council, Deseret News and Telegram, 1/5.

10

of farmers near Smithfield, North Carolina, were searchins on the nieht of
- A-number
for a "monster". A-pparently at least l0 people have seen it, aeicrlUeJ i.-ti'?ttri
12l5
seven feet tgll, with,16-irrch-long footprints. Farrirers reported niraing iwo pier,-"
!"^i
and a cow killcd and partiallv eaten.

5164

Credit: Mr. Bleach,

Evening'StandanC, l3l5.
Tliq
report
comes from
a small town about thirty miles sourh of
;
Portland and twenty miles north of-H-ubbard,
Salem, Oregon, U.S.A.
Mike Bizon, a l0-year-old boy, went to perform his usual 7 a.m. task of turnins a
cow out of a barn into a field. She seemed very nervous, backing all the time ai tr" TeJ
her-out._Whe!.they. reached the barn door he- started to lead h-er out and then iaw-a

l8 1511964

bright silver ob.ject in the middle of their wheat_fiel,C. It appeared to be 6 by 8 feei anJ
4 feet hig-h and made of some very bright metal. There w-as a cone on the'front and it
stood on fo-ur legs, shiny like the rest of it. It was making a beeping noise which
as.it rose slowly to ab-ouj!.the height of a tele-phone po6 then it ';whooshed" Ctralgtri
"oniinu.a
His mother, !trc. I-..M. Bizon,.reported that the boyian into the house "pale
"p.
u"ghori';
and.so scared his lips were quiveiing. He wanted her to go to the field but she
"s wa's aiso
afraid and telephoned a deprity sheriff.
The first adult on the scene was a carpenter, Ray Mortensen, who arrived at the
Bizon farm about I a.m. He said the wheat was flattened out like the petals of a llower,
as if a terrific wind blast had flattene'C it out from the centre. It was even in all directions,
not like an animal would lrample and _disturb the wheat. He saw three dr'nner-plate-size
spots where Mike had said the legs had rested. The fourth was ill-defined becauie it was
on ground that a tractor had run over and made har,C.
The depu-ty.Sheriff arrived at 8.30 a.m. and confirmed that something had crushed
- wheat
the
and that there were three areas about three feet apart that loofted as though
something had rested there.
.Invesjigating officers from an Air Force base, called in by the deputy Sheriff,
reached the farm in the early afternoon.
Credit; Leo W. Marsh, Portland Reporter, 21 /5,

AUSTRALIA
A grazier-reportedihat at 6._1.7 p.ry.he_was driving his car near Tilley Swamp, 30
miles- north.ot Kin-gston,.S..Australia, when_he heard a-noise similar to a'high-pifched
generator whine, He looked out of the right-hand side and saw a sreat bi! dhadow
apparently going along with him. The object seemed to be a silvery kind of c5lour and
was at least three chains (.l98 feet) across. It wus in view for a c6uple of seconds and
then took off at. an incroCible speed.
Adelaide Advertiser, 22l2.
2l12164
Six_reports of objects seel early in the moming, varying from a .,bright light',
s_een -at.5.l5 a.m. by tw_o Elizateth, S. Australia, policemen, t<i "bright flying discs" frith
dark edges, seen. at 6.^4J _a.m. by four men working at Mile End railway ya--rds.
Adelaide Advertiser, 22l2.
2012164

behreen LAS PALMAS and ZURICH

l5l2l64 Captain R. B. Truter, a South AJrican Airways Boeing Commander, saw the obiect
- 06.11 GMT, when his aircraft was at 37,000 feet. OSserving it through the rightfirstat
windshield it appeared to be about hall an inch-in diame"ter,
-hand qanel_of _the aircraft
had a bluish-wlite glow, a_nd was perfectly circular. It was watched by Captain Truter,
his co-pilot and. naviqator for about 10 minutes, during which time it aid nbt appear to
change-its-position.relative to the stars or the.aircraft. Then, as the eastern sky became
lighter before sunrise the glow assumed an elliptical shape with the long axis hbrizontal.
increased gradually in size the southernmost end becohing larger. The ellipse diffused
and splayed out and finally disappeared just bcfore the sun appeireC aboye ihe horizon.
Capt.ain Truter said.that.at first.the glo-w appear-ed.to.be in-space, but ihe later, fairly
rapid change in position in relation to the aircraft, indicated that it was not.
Cape Times, Cape Town, S. Africa, 26/3; Evening News, l0/4.

It

L

1l

ATLANTIC
19

Two Pan American pilots saw a mysterious object about 200 miles west of
Land's -End. Captain E. D. Morrison, piloting a Boeing 707 bound from New York to
London wilh 42 passengers, saw the object at 6.34 a.m. while flying in twilight at 31,000
feet. He was flying about 45 minutes behind the Frankfurt flight. The object, which was
seen by all the passengers, turned from Qlue to a rsC-hot-flame-like colour, leaving a
white trail extending about 100 feet behind it. When it got down to about 80,000-100.000
feet it blew up in a great white flash. Captain R. A. Botthos, piloting a DC8 from New
York to Frankfurt with 77 passengers, was about 100 miles west of the Irish Coast at
29,000 {eet. He saw the object travelling high up on a north to south trajectory. According
to his account it suddenly exploded with a big flash anC parts of it fell into the lower
atmosphere trailing columns of white smoke.
Among the suggested explanations was one that it was a rocket that had gone ofl
course and had been automatically exploded at a certain height above the earth.
Reports in many papers, home and abroad, including: 19 13, Manchester Evening News,
Evening Chronicle (Newcastle-upon-Tyne), Cork Evening Echo, Eire, Lancashire Evening
Post, Preston;
20/3, Rome Daily American, Italy, Irish Ncws, Belfast, Manchester Daily Telegraph,

1311964

Irish

Press,

Dublin, Liverpool Daily Post.

THE MOON WITHIN REACH?
The Observer of May 24 gave us news of a siartling development in lunar research which,

if it fulfils its promise, may change completely

the whole UFO field.

According to the account, Mr. Richard Gregory, o-f Cambridge- University'^s Department
of Psvcholoev has inventeC a device which should transform the performance of astronomical
telesc'opes. Edsentialtv it is a means for detecting the brief moments when, while looking at the
moon, ihe earth's atmosphere suddenly clears and a sharp instead of a blurred ima.ge_ is. seen.
On these occasions a camera is actuated and, over a perid of time, a sharp picture is built up.
The crux of the matter is that the claim is made that, using this device, the 200-inch
telescope at Mount Palomar, California, should_be able to discriminate objects as small as a
foot acioss, instead of the present iimit of 100-foot objects.
So, if UFOs have bases on the moon, which is probable, and some of those bases are
above ground, which is possible, a lot of people are going to. have some rather surprising
news t[is summer. We shall await ,Cevelopments with utmost interest.

THE CAR THAT DISAPPEARED
This report comes lo us by courtesy of Jun-Ichi Takanashi of the

Modern

Space

Flieht Assoiiation, Osaka, Japan.-The initial account was given in the evening edition of

the

4, 1964, issue of the Mainichi, one of Japan's two foremost newspapers.
Early in the morning of November 19, 1963, a little after 8 a.m., a car driven hy ftlr.
Kinoshiti,39, acting mai-ager of Kasshika branch of Fuji Bank,_To\yo,*3.r proceeding_on
the Fuiishiro bv-pals, havine already passed Matsudo City and Kashiwa City on the Mito
ioad. bbund foi d eolf linksln Ryugazlki City, lbaraki-ken. Tbere were two other persons in
the car: Mr. Saito. vice-director of the branch, and a customer'
Ever since they had passed Kalramachi, Kasshika-ku, on the same road, they.had been
arvare of another cir, being driven about 150 metres in front of them. It was a black Toyopet
N"*-Cio*n, with a tokyJnumber, and in the left back seat an elderly person was reclining
on the cushion, reading a newspaper.
Then, quite unexpectedly, a puff of something -gaseou-s, like.white smoke -or water- Yapour,
sushed out irom somiwhere-around the car and, after it had thinned out and gone, there was
fi"ini.* nl.iUt" in front of them - no trace of a car. In an interval of only five seconds the
All three exclaimed: "The car has disappeared... !"
iLV.pEt New Crown had vanished.
Apparently no one knows what happeneC to the car or who was riding in it. The car
n,r-ber'was nbt remembered and there was no way to trace it.
Hallucination has been suggested as an explanation, but all three witnesses deny this
M:a"rch

strongly.

t2

, I{ *." may suggest a line of enquiry to our Jap_anese friends: if this
sitting in rhe back. It.Japan hur t [iir;i;; persons Bureau, ttrey inoulo rry to
find rwo
persons missing about that lime. They have [hree;ir;
aiir.
'ii,riti-i"J
other was elderlv- and rhey both had' some puil"s. in u"ine
-';;;'oi'ili.;';;;ri
"'."r,'tr,"
oi'tii"
.i lr,"t"a"vl
Cood hunting!

described. at lcast two oeople have disappeared_- ihe arivei ot itre'cui'u1iincident occurred as
tr," lialiiv'p.*"i'

CORRESPONDENCE
The Salfwood Sightings

---*4t"I
LUFoRo

1ea.{ing the .very,interesting

bulletin,

I

report by Mr.- Stickland
in the current number of the
-iit"ijirri"it".igr,t
visitdd.the sire Jn rde 3rJ'I\4a;h.-f
ie of interest when

if t pass-a." ti*'ir.'"1!r'ir'irii'ii.,i subjecr.
" Sticklandis article r have the following
in the order laid out in Mr.

rhcse sightings are further discussed

".-JS5iiq.tl"usiehtines
It was reportod that a student was ridine on his motor scooter past Sandling Station
when
the air rurned cold and on rurning_round fie iaw a..yellow;;;i ;b;;.ilxrending
from one
side of the road to rhe other, this fe"eling periiired unrit't. f,"a"g.""?ii" jir,"n."
on rhe A20.
ln fact the road soes rrn a hill after pissing ttre-rait*ay anJ-iJ"""i^iiaii'eo uy big
rrees
borh sides. In AuEust th'ese wourd be i;iry'l; l""r.b"
ii;;i;;;;'ili;rc is an open on
k)r about

8.0

yardi before A20 i,

*"iii

l;^;i;s
ii-ii'"'.i'p.tri'ui"""r'r'.gu.a,

roaJ

rhe cold air
that a wind was blowins.at the time and 5n -igr.i. out of in!-pi,i.:.ti"ri of
rrees he would
havc felt rhe difference'in tempeiaru;?"igt'i
"o.fiing ,r,. .i^r"iig:ni'i'i;;"" Airfietd
A; ;"s;;;
is very
close and could it not have bein a landing Iigfil:
sec.ond
report
concerned
a man carrying.a.rantern on the right-hand side of the
,The
road'
who disappeared when. crossing the raihiay-qiog".-iirii'i.'n-ot'f"u.ioge
as generallv
accepted' as the road-goes directly_oier.the raitway iinE-wlitt"iri
.l'rrt-6.?oi"'i.i,
come to the centre of the bridge-there is a small got" on h" iignilrr"na"Jia"li.r*'*irj.ir"I
^"v'tt"."p.
path leads down to what appears to be a smali powEr-holl." j-ao-not'#'iourr"
know if it has
been checkEC if any visit ii paid to this house in ttr"
mist over the football field, I think it
. A.s.regards the girls and boys who saw a sold.en"i,"ning.
should be pointed out that Broakhill School is-a t*ie"'-"ia"bririi'"'g'ri.i"""J.a-'ui,
prllli"t
{lelds about 300 yards from.the road. on a rise in_ rhJplaying fierJ.""-;;; set
ot ctassrooms
on two storeys has.been burlt, they are mostly of.glass dna'tigfrt"a-wlti iiirot..".nt
tubes. Is it
not qossible that these were on that evening'ancihar ttr"irlighil"ir."t"a
ih;-;i;,';h;"i;
mav have.be.en- moving if thele was a slight ivina land) *outa-i..i"."iir?tvp.
",
,ji ill""ii.ilti"ii
the school children describedl
The
flgure
dark
seen could easily have been someone coming from the classrooms
..
as a
direct route from these to the road would entaif
much
regret I am not satislied that rhere
"roiring-rh"-i;o?b;ii't"il.
*u. Eittr"i;;;;l;";';;that an uFo was
. .wilh

involved.
. I spoke to. no one in the district either casually or in- the form of interrogation, so that
the above findings are only my gw.n suppositions. i;;"-rd.,-ri;;"riri, ritii'i. pji"i-.i,iit"i
i
have.over. the.years interiogaied thousiirds of men and i am rutivi.J ttit'li
ih"y;r;';.;
questioned within 24 hours about the matter concernec, the ;;;i;;l;;.."i'"ny
inlti-ii[,i'iJ
little. Another point which might be of interest is ttrai att peofl" *h;;;;r,l"iitft;r6;;;i
a sighting,.etc-, should always be interroe.ated.^together, aJ a-riong oir1ii-tfrt"gs reacrrons
can
be easily checked from person 1o person,-but if it"is imio;.ibFff
il;.tio; th'.* t&;ih;;;;
same person must carry out the interrogation of alt of them otherwis"

in" uery im;;;;;i
point of "feeling" is lo!t.
From this reDort T may give the impression that I am a disbeliever generally in UFOs.
This is.certainlv io.t the caieis I am ceitain *"t ir'"yaJ"."giral ituat contacts thev
seem all to be handled so badly. and r include Acamslii. "iiit.
tt,ui i-u.-E..tii;;ir;;.;;;";";';;
handle the whole subject shouid be discussed

4th March,

I

am

1964.

in.full

agreement with. Wing-Commander Harper's last comment

to handle the subject should be dlscusssc at consideiable
"vav
order:

-

'

"t "on.ia.iaui"-t""!tttl^"-^"
A. CECIL }IARPER.
that the correct

- l['i"iii."iri
iltieiii.'Clila".iii,

l3

(1) Feeling of coldness. My impression

when interviewing the gentleman concerned was

that he had not left the station very far when he experienced the cbld feeling and certainly
not as far as the trees in question extend.
(2) Oval light landing light for Lympne? I do not bclieve the witness could have
- as is implied.
been so badly mistaken
Figure carrying a lantern. I ,Jid not have time to go into this asgxct thorougfily. If
-(3)
the figure was that of a man I would regard the most probable explanation-to be that iI was a
railway employee.
(4) Golden mist. It is possible that this was due to light from the school reflected on
the mist, but unlikely. I doubt whether light originating from fluorescent tubes would be

described as golden.
(5) Speed of interviewing. I regard the statement, that the real value of information
obtaincd after a lapse of 24 hours is little, as far too sweeping. I believe we should be very
careful about making such generalisations. A lot will depend on lhe narure of the informatioir
an,l on the personality of the individual concerned. There are some people (no doubt Wing
Commander Harper has met them, too) whose teslimony five minutes after an incident woulii
be pretty worthless. There are others of whom almost the complete opposite could be said.
Each occasion, I feel, should be considered on its merits.

(6)

is a problem which is basically insoluble, since,
employed may be forced upon one by the nature of the situation. By and large, I would
Method

of

intetviewing. This

whichever method one adopts, something is lost. One must also bear in mind that the meihod

favour separate interviewing of the persons concerned, for the following reasons:(0 When interviewing individuals they may remember small, but important, details that
escape notice when they are in a group:
(,i) When interviewing people individually it is possible to ask far more searching questions than when they are in a group. In a group one has their personal relationships w:ittt the
other people concerned complicating the situation. By and large, a person is more likely to
admit he has made a mistake with a good grace, during a piivate conversation, than in a
group where he has a reputation to maintain and prestige to uphol,C;
(rtD Useful information can be obtained from a comparison of separate individual
accounts with respect to their similarities and differences. In a group one tends to get an
average opinion with differences between individuals blurred.
(iv) I feel thft Wing-Commander Harper, by his use of the word "interrogation", is
unconsciously thinking of the situation in the Services, where a group method may well have
certain advantages. In a civilian group, however, it is difficult to stop people interrupting, to
ensure that the shyer individual makes all his points, and to prevent the stronger personalities
from dominating the situation and imposing their interpretation of events on the others.
(v) The two alternatives need not be mutually exclusive given suflicient time. one
could follow the other. In this case, the group siluation should-follow the individual ratFer
than vice-versa. to avoid the difficulties touched on above.

C. A. S'TICKI-AND.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
An Angel's

Robe?

it that glowed whiter than u'hite on Mr. K. J. Southey's lawn the other night?
Mr. Southey had occasion to take a stroll along the corridor from his bodroom at 3 a.m.
on Sunday, 10th May, and giancing into the ganCen from the passage window he was
surprised to behold a long sheet draped over the bushes on the left side of the garden. This
maierial, which glowed "whiter than white" descended "like a tent" to the ground and was
stretched across the larvn for at least 25 feet. It was about five feet across.
What was

IIe assumed (although there had been no wind) that it must have blown over from next
door. He could think of no other solution and was certain that it was not due to a light beam
across the garden.
The next morning he went out to collect the washing thus deposited on his lawn but
it had disappeared. The neighbours (he thought) must have reeled it in. I-ater that day he
raised the matter with his "next doors". They denieC ever having such a large piece of
material and had definitely not hung out any washing that night.
Mr. Southey is at a loss to explain the phenomenon. But he is sure in his own mind that
he was not dreaming and that the angel's robe was really there
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BOOK REVIEWS
The

llorld ol Flving Saucers, by Donald H. Menzel anC Lyle G. Boyd. Doubleday, New
$4.50.

York, 1963,

This book' rike the cyTlt:'s egg, is good in parts.. It._consisrs principaty of rhe
-Dr..Menzel author's
interpretarions of various uFo rei5irs, ionging riom
is firmly
.r9lj ro r962: A;
convinced that UFos are nor of'extraterrJsiiiaiorigin;*pi";;ri;;;'irfg,u"n
balloons, mirages, meteors, birds reflecring .uniigtti,'ub";;-;;i';;;;; i.iurnr, in terms of
etc. Arthoush
the interpretations_.given are somewhar strained ;iil;;;
ihi;'l;'"
,iliii'rr,.i.,j-ii'.i,lf"'
than Menzel's earlier book, and no serious srudent .f-it'""J"ult.t ;;,d.;
.i"'ln.r? t;'il;liii.:Jiji
Its drawback, for the average reader approaching.the sublect for the first time, is that
contains ma-ny dogmatic pronouncements unsuppoiiEa'.tv-""iJ"ir,ie.'itrirr, p"g"
..of theit
established facts, none requires a new theory t'o'u""ouni'foi-it;';;; ^no"eviaen"e4:
exists that
even faintly suggests. to. the e-xpert, that interplanetury
One wonders
who this ''expert" is
"iiGis'ar"lnv"ofve,t.,,
is .he, b| any clrance, br. Menzel
lii-i"rfi-wrr""l"r
he *uy'b;,^;;;
is entitled to.enquire -.in whai sriblecis th" p.r-n concerned is .ip.ii, uua how
he knows so
much about interplanetary r'isitors already'that he knows they-'h'aveir'i'6e"n
r,"ret
If we turn to the following page. we find:_ ", . .. the- Air Force experts recognized this
incident as one of false rargers-ori ridar... The riauifttunio;;';";"fi';"" becn caused
beacon returns triggcred^by.another radar; by va.iuiions'in it"'"t-.'rnr,irJ,.."ii':jr"lr# bv
conditions.exisreJ, by refleirions from objects-rhat were i^i tJv."J it" ;;;r"'i';r;c"";"f"ih:
radar set." The authors srare that rhe Aii Force experrs.f"*dnii"o:;'ihi;l;;a;;i;";;jyi;;;
100/o certainty' Yet it.is quite clear from the follbwing r.nrEn."-ln"i 'ii wouta have been
more accurate to use the.word "interpreted". If ,they ca"n only .oy itul the biips';r;
;;;;
been caused by beacon returns or variations in the itmosphcr6 or'by i"n".ii"n'iio- '"b6;
beyond the normal ran.ge,of the.ra<iar set they imply thai io frrtt*iir,ijy-*u,
-ua" in order
to try and ascertain which of thc alternativei wai'nrost lititv,
itri;;lr.h-;';,rov'iii.j'""i
produce conclusive results.
"i,
. In the paragraph immediatelv followins. they. state.: "The amateur assumes that
instrument operated faultlessly arid det.cted'a so'lid ntil"t;-ii" ;;;;'t;;r" assumptions the
to
interpret the.data, us-es the inti:rpretalion as fac!.and by ihi."Uoot.tiip''pio.",. delu,Ces
himself into thinking he has. prove.d what he assumed in-the hrst pl;.';-dt'soil" p"iriiiini"t"i'in
their.mental processes thcy fail to lee that an exactly similar'.orn-.nl ;;t 6. ;J; ;;;;#:
ing the view they -espouse, r'iz: "The Air Force exftrts u..u.",i .irrui'ttt" in.t.ument was not
operating.faultlessly and derecring a soriri object; they used rt.s;;;;;;;iions to internrJ iho
d,ara,.used.the interpretation as fac_t, and by-rhis 'bootstrap' pto."ii J.iua"J it'"i"i.iit.'iri"
tntllKlng tney rad proved what they assumed_ in the first place." ln dcfault of concrete
that the radar set was faulty or that the blips were du" t" u lp".ifi..nur", ih;;;i;
nothing to choose between the two stalements.
cguld be given of this grib dogmarism, with-rack of supporting evidence
evrdence

ror
lne pronouncemenls
"^_.9jh:l_:*11n!es

made,. N-cvertheless, there ar.e.many tscful scctions; ior exlrrrple, an
account of an illrrsion of Jupiter-sqen thro_ugh the path ot'a jei, an,l iir-gg"st"a
explanations. for the Kinross and ChcsapeiikJ Bay cises. Inforfiniiun-,rn-f;l-"r"rrs "r;".f;ri;;;i
and fireballs
is given which- should prove ttseful in'differenr-iaring betwecn rtrei,' ana'-l,n'Os. lnterestiiis
cn
radar
is. arso
up- on"1an'
ihi;'i;';;
!ac.kqround
lmprovement.infornralion,
on Menzet's earlrer book, an5l.provided."summing
provides food for thought.
",y

Interstellar communicorion, edited by A. G.

$8.50.

w.

cameron. Benjamin, New york,

1963.

Unlike thc previous work, this can be unreservedly recommended. It consists of renrints
of- papers and original.articles. concerned with problehrs of exrrarerrest;ui
1ni"lfig";;';;;
interstellar commttnication. [t is ably edfted anti provides essenrial bac[giound ^..^"-"'-."""
in?oimarion
for students of uFo phenomena, eipecially in reipect of their pta"" of-oiigi;.
Some olthe..ghaptgl h-eadings will give an idea of the content of the book: Is Communication Possible with.Intelligent Beings on Other Planets'l; The Sizes ott rrattltaUil
tlanets; The General Limits of Space Travel; Project Ozma: Interstellar an,C -C;;l;;;ii;;1
tnt"rniun"i^iu

Communication by Optical lvlasers; Communications from Superior Calaciii
.huture Research on Interstellar Communication.
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One of the most interesting chapters is that by Edward Purcell on "Radio Astronomv
and communication through Space". In it he coirsiders the problem of taking a lO-ton
payload to a place 12 light-years away and returning in 28 yearst time. A numberif startling
lacts emerge. Assuming that the rocket carrying thc payload burns hydrogen to helium with
I00 pcr cent efliciency, we need an initial mass that is over one thousand million times thc
final mass. Discarding this project, Purcell turns to thc pcrfcct matter
propeflant.
- antimatter
For this he finds that a 10-ton payload requires 200,0b0 tons of matter
and 200,0b0 ions of
antimatter,. i.e., a total of 400,000 tons, Dismissing the shielding problem of the rocket engine,
he.procee'Cs to Point out that to achieve the netessary accelelation at the beginning of"the
flight the rocket wo,uld have to radiate about t01s watts
a little more than tf,e totil power
the earth {Fcer-ves from the sun. But this would not be- sunshine, it would be gamma^ ravs.
problem
So the
is not to shield the payload, the problem is to shleld the earth !-As he says,

this is

preposterous.

Tt-re consequences of this argument in relation to UFO origin are fairly obvious. Thev
are either that they come from wilhin our solar system or, if they come from'without, it muit
be part of a. scheme that would have taken a long time to prepare. In other words, casual
twenty-year Jaunts to the nearest star arc out.

I hope the above gives some inclicalion of the interest of the book. Although the cost is
almost twice that of Menzel and Boyd's work, the quality and penetration of the writing is
about ten times as great.

REPORT ON MEETING WITH MISS LOU ZINSSTAG ON MAY 9th,1964
By Lionel Beer
During a brief holiday in London, Miss Lou Zinsstag, of Oberer Rheinweg 73, Basle,

Switzerland, met Iu,Cy Hansen, Dr. G. G. Doel and myself at my flat. Miss Zinsstag is a keen
UFO researcher and has done much' in this connection in Switzerland: she helped in the
organising of Adamski's European tour,.and has contacts in many parts of the world including
New Zealand, where she says there is a thriving group.

We were very interested to learn that she is a second cousin of Dr. Carl Jung, who
himself wrote a book on Flying Saucers. She said he expressed almost total belief.
Miss Zinsstag has built up a considerable collection of interesting UFO photographs,
some of which she very kindly showeC us. Among her collection she has a complete set of
the seven Monguzzi photographs, three of which apparently show a suited spaceman. A close
friend of hers is also a friend of Mr. Monguzzi, and through the Association, she was given a
more intimate knowledge of the misfortunes which followed in Monguzzi's life as a result of
the photos (he lost an excellent job). She expressed an explicit belief in the truth of this story.
Other photos included colour prints of a circular golden UFO, which slightly resembled a
wave cloud, which was taken at night over Texas. Some of the unpublished Adamski photos
and many others were shown and discnssed.

This lady very kindly supplied,myself with a set of the Monguzzi photos and a copy of
the Leibnitz spider, and lent Dr. Doel several photos for copying; she was also very willing
to supply us with any information we requested.
We all agreed that it was a pleasure_to meet this charming and enthusiastic lady,
that a valuable contact had been established for BUFORA.

and
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ANY

LII{GUISTS?

The editor would be please'd to hear from any members, preferably in or near London,

who would be prepared to make brief summaries of incidents reported in German,
or Finnish. Please write to him at 22 Roseberry Street, London, S.E.16.

U F O HANDBOOK No.

Japanese

I

The first of a series of UFO Booklets dealing with thc FACTUAL aspects of aerial
phenomena, UFO Handbook

No.

I is invaluable to all UFO investigators.

Dealing with
ohservatiottal method
details essenlial in ulo reports
investigaling reports
sighting expcditiorts

UFO IIANDBOOK No. I
can be obtained by sending 7 l6d per copy
The Hon. Sec., BUFORA,

9 Cuilford

tc)

Street, London, W.C.l.

IN THE NEXT ISSUE
"An Etperiment on tha Effect of un External Magnetic FielC on the Ignirion Coil of a Ccr"
by Alan Watts. Do not miss this interesting article
Bobbies (Printers), 47, Chase Side. Enfield
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